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by John Hecht
U.S.Senator:

James A. McClure, 53,
Payette. J.D.-Idaho. Oc-
cupation: lawyer, U.S.
Senator. Has served three ter-
ms in U.S.House of Represen-
tatives, one term in U.S.
Senate. Three terms in Idaho
Senate. Sees the "problem of
the rising cost of government"
as the top Congressional
priority. Proposes a con-
stitutional amendment to limit
the expenditures of the
federal government, with a
requirement for a balanced
budget.

Dwight Jensen, 44, Boise.
B.S.-Idaho State University,
graduate work at ISU, Stan-
ford, Washington, Western
State. Occupation: writer. Has
spent 17years reporting Idaho
politics. The main problem is
'inflation." Calls for the

reduction of the percentage of
the national income spent on
the federal budget and
keeping the money supply
growth in line with the growth
of productivity.
U.S. House of Represen-
tatives, 1st Congressional
District;

Steven D. Symms, 40, Cald-
well. ';S. Hor-
ticulture —Idaho. Fruit
grower. Three terms in U.S
House of Representatives
Sees "excessive government"
as the ma'or roblem todayJ P
because it results in

look at candidates
"decreased incentives for
productivity, inflation, energy
shortages and a lower stan-
dard of living."

Roy Truby, 38, Boise. B.S.
and M.S.-Indiana, Ph.D.-
Idaho. Educator, Served one
term (four years) as Idaho
Superintendent of Public
Education. Sees inflation as
number one problem. "No
simple answer, but must move
toward a balanced budget by
1985 and put America on a'y as we go basis!'

overnor
Allan F. Larsen, 59, Black-

foot. Two years, Utah State.
Farmer and implement dealer.
Six terms in Idaho Legislature,
including two as speaker of
house of representatives. Lar-
sen says state i's facing a
"growing state bureaucracy
and its ineffectiveness." State
must "rely less on property
taxes" as a major source

ot'evenue.Supports 1 percent
initiative.

John V. Evans, 53, Boise.
Attended Idaho State; B.S.in
business and economics, Stan-
ford. Occupation: Governor
of Idaho. Served seven terms
in Idaho Senate, both as
ma jority and as minority
leader. Two years as
lieutenant governor. State
must "eliminate the waste,
inefficiency and duplication in
government bureaucracies."
Property taxes should be
"relied on 'ess 'nd
homeowners should pay a

smaller share." Opposes one
ercent initiative.
ieutenant Governor.
Phillip E. Batt, 51, Wilder.

Two years college. Farmer.
Six terms in Idaho legislature,
three as senate majority
leader, one as president pro-
tem. "Ibelieve that I can do a
credible job of serving as Lt.
Governor. I am quahfied to
serve as governor on a tem-
porary or permanent basis if
called upon to do so." Sup-
ports one percent initiative.

William J. Murphy,'6,
Wallace. B.S.-Gonzaga
University. Occupation: Lt.
Governore. Seven terms in
Idaho House of Represen-
tatives, one year as minority
leader; three years as ad-
ministrative assistant to gover-
nor. "I wish to continue in
public service and feel that I
can do an excellent job in my
present office."
Attorney General

David Leroy, 31, Boise.
B.S.-Idaho; J.D.and Master of
Laws-New York University.
Occupation: Prosecuting at-
torney. Two years in private
practice; one year as deputy
prosecutor, four years as Ada
County prosecutor. ".After
15,000 cases, 750 written
opinions and a thousand work
days in the public practice of
law, I have solid experience
and proven legal leadership
which I can apply to problems

(continued on page 2)

f percent fate may flavor rrteefing
An issue absent from the

agenda will probably
dominate the atmosphere of
the University of Idaho Board
of Regents meeting Thursday
at Gooding and Friday at
Jerome

Also there apparently will
not be any AS'ee increases
up for vote.

The meeting will begin two
days after the voters have
decided on the one percerit
initiative and elected a gover-
nor. The two are related
because they will infiuence
the size of the budget for
higher education to be presen-
ted by the governor to the
Legislature in January.

ASUI President Bob Har-
dmg said he anticipates no ac-
tion on any of the fee in-
creases which were proposed
last September; However,
depending on the outcome of
student hearmgs this morning
on the Student Health Center,
an information report may be

submitted to the board for ac-
tion in December.

A spokesman for the
Bureau of Policy, Planning
and Coordination in Boise,
Larry Schlicht, said his office
will present to the governor
next Tuesday its recom-
mendations for the higher
education funding. Schlicht
said the budget recom-
mendations for other depart-
ments of Idaho government
have already been given to the
governor.

In official business con-
cerning the U of I, recently
arrived Fina'ncial . Vice
President McKinney will be
designated university bursar.
This position is estabhshed by
Idaho code, and holds respon-
sibility for receiving and
disbursing state funds for the
institution. University con-
troller Gerry Reynolds has
been acting in'his capacity
since the departure of Dr.
Sherman Carter.

Approval will be sought for
reallocation of funds for
several new positions. The
money is to come from the
general education budget.
The slots include $33,509 for
director of the school of music
associate professor, who is Dr.
Tom Richardson. A new
professor of history, Dr.
Robert Coonrod, is to receive
$32,011.Both men are former
U of I vice presidents.

Also to be officially
established is the position of
assistant vice president for
academic affairs and research.
Dr. Arthur Gittins will receive
$35,000 per year. This action
is the result of the
reorganization - and con-
solidations of academic affairs
and the coordinator of resear-
ch offices.

'Routine approval of'n-
structional appointments and
terminations will also be
presented, as will approval for
applications for 30 research
grants and contracts..

One of the University Dance Theatre performers spends a
pensive moment backstage during Saturday's performance in
the Martung Theatre. Photo by Steve Davis.
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The ASUI Senate will con-
sider resolutions supporting
and opposing the proposed
$6.50 fee increase for the
Student Health Center in a 7
p.m. Wednesday meeting at
the SUB Chiefs Room.

. Senate Resolution number
53 supports the fee increase,
citing the effect of closing the
Student Health Center
Hospital on student insurance
rates and the inconvenience
of no campus emergency
treatment. Senator Rick

hospital and increasing user
charges as alternatives to the
increase and reasons for op-
posing it.

An open forum for student
opinion on the fee, increase is
being held today from 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. in the SUB.

"The senate's opinion
shouldn't depend solely on the
forum input," Welsh said.
"There's nothing drastic about
proposing a resolution before
the hearing. It can always be
amended."

Senator Jim Wright
disagreed. "This action is a
pretty clear indication of how
some people view represen-
tation, he said. "They seem
to feel it's great so long as it
doesn't hinder them in getting
their way."

ASUI Vice President Gerry
Wright said, "I don't think
having two opposing bills on
the agenda at the same time is
the best thing to be done, but
at least this way students can
see both sides before
deciding."

The resolution passed by

Candidate review
Con't. from page 1

facing Idaho." Supports 1 per-
cent initiative.

Mike Wetherell 33 Boise
B.S.-Idaho, J.D.-George
Washingt'on University. Oc-
cupation: attorney in private
practice. Eight years with of-
fice of a U.S. Senator from
Idaho, including 2 1/2 years as
administrative assistant.
Wetherell wishes to remove
the office from the partisan
ballot and reduce lawsuits by
better administration. "I want
to tell Idahoans in four years
how many lawsuits I have kept
them out of, not how many I
have gotten into," Opposes 1
percent initiative.
Superintendent of PubHc In-
struction.

Jerry L. Evans, 46, Caldwell.
B.S.-Idaho, M.S.-Oregon
State. Occupation: educator,

, the Senate will play a major
part in the State Board Of

Education's decision con-
cerning the fee, Wright said.

The senate will also recon.
sider a bill changing polling
locations for the ASUI elec-

tions. ASUI President Bob
Harding vetoed the bill last

week.
Proposed by Sen. Mike St.

Marie, the bill eliminates
pollmg booths in the Life

Sciences Building and

Forestry Building. It also

places polling booths in the

Music Building and the Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The bill needs a two-thirds

vote of the senators present to
override the veto.

Harding has proposed an

alternative bill which provides
for half-day placement of

booths in all four buildings. If

the>ill is approved, booths
would be placed in the

Education and Life Sciences
Buildings from 8 a.m. to 12:20

.m. and in the Forestry and

usic Buildings from 1230
p.m. to 5 p.m.

Howard submitted the
resolution.

Senate Resolution 52,
authored by Senator Randy
Welsh, cites closing the

Weights will
be replaced

A two hour meeting last
Monday at the UCC about the
weight room problems in-

- cluded assurances weights
would be returned to the
room.

Not all the weights are
going to be put back. Athletic
Director BiH Belknap and Dr.
Bob Whitehead, head of men'
intramurals, will decide what
weights to return.

According to Bruce Pole,
one of the students trying to
get the weight problem
worked out "the atmosphere
at the meeting was that things
were going to get done. Dor-
thy Zakrajsek, head of

v
hysical education, and Dr.
hitehead are really trying to

help out. The relationship,"
Pole said, "between Belknap
and the students is much bet-
ter because of the meeting .
Rumors are out the windows."

A crowd of 50 people
showed up 't the meeting,
which is not the reaction Pole
wanted. "Fifty people showing
up is.not good enough when
you have 200 screaming their
ass off. But this is somewhat
typical," he said. "People
scream, but don't do anything
about it."

continues
deputy superintendent «
public instruction. Twenty-
three years in Idaho
education, including three as

deputy superintendent. "It is

critical the position be held by

a person who believes strongly
in local control, the mastery
of basic academic skills, and

strong positive self-concePt
for every child." Opposes 1

percent initiative.
Daryl S. Sallaz, 35, Boise

B.S. and M.S.-Idaho. 00
cupation: teacher, coach
legislator, Army Reservisj
One term in Idah0
Legislature, serving on Hous~

Education Committee aiid

Local Government COITI

mitee. Past president, Boise

chapter Idaho EducatiOII
Association. Taxpayer

'ollarsmustbe spent wisely !0
provide for the qua]ity
education of her children. 1

will use my first haiid

legislative experience
classroom knowledge aiid

leadership and administrati e

abilities to be an effecti«
voice for education in Idaho
Opposes 1 percent initiative

Incumbents
Cenarrusa, secretary of stat

Joe Williams, auditor, and

Marjorie Ruth M«"
treasurer, are each unopp»8
for their offices.

Peac:e Car Iea/Vista
The Tougheat JcIb
You'l Ever Love.

CONTACT: Mary Jude Woiwode

Univ. Classroom Center Rm. 241
Mon.: 8-10 a.m.
Tues.: 2-5 p.m.
W d 810@13
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)ns Rental service

by Gloria Stonecipher
When Philip and Anne

'.:.'. Story, their three children and
i . nine puppies descended on

Moscow to look for a suitable
,, home, they got their first taste
': . of Palouse housing problems.
f, "After checking the

Idahonian, there was no other
place to turn," said Anne
Story in a recent interview.
This made them realize
Moscow needed a housing
rental agency, she said. Thus,

" . the Moscow Rental Service
was born.

The Story's operate the
business from the family
home. "We look at it as a
small cottage-type business,"
she said. She added there is
such a variety of people and

so recon.
ig polling
SUI elec-
lent Bob

bill last

happens, she said.
According to Story, lan-

dlords contact the rental ser-

vice to inform them of vacan-
cies. The Storys, in turn, can
match the client with the type
of housing desired.

' random sample of eleven
landlords, both large and
small, revealed five landlords

had never heard of the
Moscow Rental Service, four
had been called by the service
and none had ever called the

service.
"I know nothing about it,"

said Wilmer Cox, a local lan-

dlord. Cox said, "They sent

out a sheet last year and I
haven't heard from them sin-

l1ce.
Nick Bodie of the Moscow

Hotel said, "They'e called us

a couple of times to see what

we have, but we don't call
them."

Because the Moscow Ren-
tal Service is not a licensed
real estate agency, it cannot
call its clients when suitable
housing is available. The
clients have to call the service.

"We called everyday," said
one U of I student who used
the service. "It was nice but I
don't think it was worth $15."

When referring to the cost
of the service, Story said she
feels the rice . is "very

Mike St.
liminates
the Life

tg and
It also

hs in the

d the Pi
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posed an

lP rOvideS
ment of
ildings. If
I, booths

in the
Sciences

they "don't mind my dog
licking their toes."

If you were to solicit the
services'of the Moscow Rental
Service, you would first have
to agree to the terms of the
Storys'olicy statement. The
policy statement includes a
$15 non-refundable fee paid in

advance.

.to 12:20
estry and

zm 12:30
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Twenty-
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For your $15 your name is
placed in a file for one month
along with a detailed descrip-
tion of what sort of housing
you are seeking.

-concept
<poses I

"We don't ever guarantee P

anything," Story said. "We reasonable."

find housing for about 50-80 However, a local realtor

percent of our clients,">he ad- disagrees. "People are not
guaranteed an apartment.
Most people can do just as

MOSCOWRentalservicegets well on their own without
tts hstings by calling landlords, paying the $15," the realtor
soliciting them through
Idahonian advertising and by

th.word of mou growing. "Sometime in the
"Landlords who don't ad- spring, when we move out o

vertise ProPertY love us," said our home, our overhead wiII

StorY. She said landlords with increase, probably along wit
aPar™ents in %heir basemen- the fee," said Sto
ts, or a couple with one or two
units don't want to be Business is slow this time of

bothered with phone calls all Year, she said, so the
Storys'ours

of the day and night. If new hours are Monday, Wed-

they place a classified ad in nesday and Friday from 10

the Idahonian, this is what . am to2P™.

Local polling places announced

Polls throughout Latah county, inclu gludin the Univer-

sity's Student Union Building, will be open today from

all other precincts in Moscow may vote a os

High School, at 1410East D Street.
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Don's Body & Radiator Shop

B d d Fender *Muffler and Tailpipe

*Front End Alignment

Moscow's Complete Muffler Shop

Use Your Student Buying Power Card

115West 7th St.
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free coffee and cookies WATERBED

J ~ complete waterbed package .

box Iap seam mattress
fitted liner heater

~ fitted liner $7.95
~ mattress and liner $48.00
~ waterbed mattress only $42.50

waterbed package

0

Door Prizes
10 in all I

beautiful hardwood
rocker

$25 gift certificate

$10gift certificate

(2)
20% off any purchase

(3)

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

~ particle board
three drawer chest
list 36.50
sale $25.00

,

~ particle board particle board
i

i

iI'ivedrawer chest study desk
47.95
e 34.50

with frame, nser
deckboards
credit available
90 days same as cash
on approved credit
Masterchar e and Visa accepted

list 54.95 list
sale $39.00 sal

~ hardwood

30 inch bar stool
oak toy

$5.00worth of finish

Boston rocker $37.50
~ 15% off all finishes

' ~NSSW: ~vm

Come celebrate with us and see the Palouse Empire's
unfinished furniture and waterbed headquarters.
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Oul Clothes go vv(th

ALL the things you
love to dol

This Week:
*Selected group of new

fall coordinates 20%
off regular price

*Dresses 20% off
*Skirts 10% off

We understand
the style of your life!

ie 3ocy Sioooe
312 S. Main, Moscow

BankAmericard 8 Mastercharge
Welcome
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Opinion betsy brow
charity is...

Don't bitch, just vote

Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept

open letters to the editor until
nopn. on the days prior to
publication. Letters nrust be
typed, double-spaced, signed
ln ink by the author, and in-
clude the author's phone num-
ber and address. Names may,
however, be withheld upon
request.

Letters will be edited forv

spelling, grammar and clarity,
but not actual content. In the
interest of allowing space for
as many letters as possible,
letters should be limited to
250 words. The A rgonaut
reserves the right to refuse to
run letters containing libelous
ma terlal, or vulgar or
offensive language.
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The Idaho Statesman. last week reported an
exchange between one constituent and Congressman
Steve Symms that pretty much sums up our advice to
voters.

Symms asked him if he were registered to vote. The
constituent replied he was from Washington. But
apparently he wasn't registered there either.

"Don't bitch," Symms was reported as saying."Iwon'," he replied.
"Good!"Symms shouted back.
Telling a voter not to bitch is a bit arrogant for an

elected official. But it says something about our
current state of affairs. If enough people stop voting,
how long can we expect our representatives to listen
to us? Remember, special interest groups don'
hesitate to vote in elections.

Think about it. And do your part in the fight for
freedom. Vote.

M. Trillhaase

According to an ad-
vertisement on the back page
of Friday's Argonaut, this
week is Campus Chest Week.
It will be, the ad promised, "A

. Week of Fun and Games for
the Whole Campus." Ac-
tivities include "car'stuffing,"
beer chugging, and a lack of
talent contest. Of course, "All
Proceeds Go To Charity."

I have a theory that most
fun-and-games "charity" fund
raisers are held for the sake of
the fun and games rather than
out of any burning desire to
help the unfortunate. People
enjoy testing their endurance
in all-night dance contests,
long distance hikes, and
marathon rocking chair-
rocking sessions. They enjoy
chugging beer and putting on
silly skits. But while such ac-
tivities are lots of fun, they are
also considered somewhat
bizarre. However, if the event
is turned into a fund-raiser for
a worthwile cause, the par-
ticipants can forget their em-
barrassment and enjoy them-
selves.

There is nothing wrong with
this, I suppose. If people n'eed
an excuse for having a good
time, then raising money for
charity is as good an excuse as

marty
trillhaase

Each summer for six years,
a little old man would board a
bus, beginning a trek from his
home in Utah tothe Treasure
Mountain boy scout camp
near Driggs, Idaho.

For one week, he did what
he had done for some 70
years —giving of himself to a
new generation of young men.
In the process, he left his own
genuine mark on the boys.

The program was known as
Cedar Badge. Spearheaded by
the Idaho Falls Teton Peaks
council, the yearly sessions
concentrated on leadership
skills. In the ten year-plus
history of Cedar Badge, Ar-
thur Sadler amassed the
greatest longevity of any staff
member.

More than 125 boys from
the region participated in the

P
rogram'very year. And a

arge part of that experience
was Sadler.

Sadler was the last s'ur-
viving member of the original
Boy Scout troop formed in
Britain in 1907.

Sadler died last week at the
age of 86. While death comes
more e~ ctedly to the
elderly, Sa r's death hit
home. Wit him probably
goes an era.

Sadler was born in 1981 in
Colchester, England. When he
was 15; he read a manual
proposing a scouting prograin.

any. But I m tired of some of
the things that people can get
away with if they do it for a
good cause.

For instance, sometimes the
organizers of an all-night dan-
ce marathon put out heart-
rending propaganda about
how the dancers have made
such a marvelous sacrifice by
doing the hustle all night to
help the fight against heart
disease or muscular
dystrophy.,Balderdash. The
dancers participated for the
fun and challenge of the ex-
perience. Wanting to fight
some dread disease had very
little to do with it. They would
have taken part just as en-
thusiastically had the money
they raised gone to eliminate
the heartbreak of psoriasis.

And sometimes, honorary
societies that exist primarily
to boost the egos'and social
standing of their members
pass themselves off as "service
organizations." They try to
hide social snobbery under
the guise of social respon-
sibility.

Worst of all, people try to
excuse the bigotry displayed
during the course of some
fund raisers just because "all
proceeds go to charity."

During Campus Chest

Week several years ago, 1 par-
ticipated for my dormitory in
the lack of talent show. I was
appalled when I watched
another living group put on a
disgusting, racist skit that
featured actresses in "black-
face."

And this past spring, some
of the women in my hall com-
plained to the Phi Delt frater-
nity about the fraternity's an-
nual Turtle Derby. My friends
complained the race was
inhumane to the turtles, and
that some of the pre-race ac-
tivities were insulting to
women. No one had com-
plained about those things
before, the Phi Delt represen-
tative replied. Besides, all the
money they raised from the
race would go to charity.

I'm not trying to pick on the
Phi Delts or to put down Cam-
pus Chest Week. All I'm
saying is that the goal of
helping the unfortunate
doesn't justify actions that
would otherwise be
recognized as wrong.

If you don't find a "black-
face" skit offensive or a turtle
race inhumane, go ahead and
say so. But don't try to excuse
racism or inhumanity on the
grounds that it's "all for a wor-
thy cause."

The book was written by the
British military hero Lord
Baden-Powell. The book so
impressed Sadler he quickly
formed his own seven man
patrol.

The following year, he
became one of 64 original
members of Baden-Power's
scout troop.

Sadler immigrated in 1915.
And he remamed active in the
scouting program. Quite
probably, the American Boy
Scout program can credit him,
among others, for its sucessful
transplantation. And in his
own way, he helped nurture
the program for 63 years.

There was something
unique about him.
Throughout six summers,
Sadler never failed to impress
me.

I wasn't alone. Eyes
younger than mine would
shine during every Cedar
Badge campfire as he spoke of
the herita'ge they had received
from Baden-Powell. They
gathered around him,
listening to his'tales of the
great British general whose
military escapades are vir-
tually forgotten today.

But it wasn't all seriousness.
Few could match his wit.

Sadler made a point of leaving
everyone a funny thought for
the day. And yet his humor
had a subtle message as well.

Humor did not require cruelty
or profanity.

He was a model to the boys
Sadler never forgot
that —even when the respon-
sibility seemed superhuman.
He scampered up
Treasure Mountain Camp hills
on his aged and no longe~
agile limbs to visit each of the
several campsites —usually
everyday.

He, was welcomed like no
~th~~ g~~~t And Ceda
had plenty of guests, including
local officials, congressmen
and occasionally governors

Sadler was abpve all a man
of deeds., But his eloquenc~
was rarely equalled. When he
spoke, it was of things he held
in reverence —love for one'
parents, respect for leaders
and love of God and country
Old concepts that when ad
dressed by him took on
meaning.

Sadler met hundreds of
boys during his Cedar Badg~
years. Some became cadets in
the military academies, others
followed his footsteps by pur
suing a career in professional
scouting,'and at least one en-
ded up in journalism.

None will ever forget him.
His twinkling eyes and eager
smile will live on. And his gift
to his chosen country will con-
tinue —although it may
struggle to find another Art
Sadler.

sadler salute
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I„-.Editor,
>",;:RE:Rick Howard's letter
'ondemning Argonaut

, coverage of the senate.
As an interested observer

'@of the ASUI, particularly the
',,'enate, I find the demented
,:rantings of this "senator"
",.disconcerting, to say the
"least. First off, he expresses
total arrogance when he

, presumes to tell the editor
'to provide a service to the
, U of I students." Who's to
decide what is "service?" I

(hope to God it isn't the:senate, judging from its poor
track record. Personally, I
.find the Borneo feature and

-i the Ulysses review a lot more
'of service than a play-by-play
account of the sandbox an-

'~ ties of our illustrious senate.
As to "print(ing) in-

«; formation the students need
l and want to know about„". I

think this is elevating. the
enate to an unfair position.

!Most students do not know
,'-what the senate is doing, nor

%go they care. If this fact is
not apparent, I would suggest
one compare the circulaion
of the Arg as compared to
he senate agenda. Maybe if

the senate would do more,
.instead of making

.l@esolutions, which do
"; nothing, its agendas and

meetings would be more
; popular.

Finally, I am galled by the,
igging of the letters section.
y his repetitious ramblings,

this senator has done what
he accuses the Arg of doing.
It seems to me he's making
points as a "concerned
senator" right before election
time. Why doesn't he buy
posters and advertising like
every other candidate, in-
stead of taking advantage of
the liberal editorial policy of
the Arg?

Clarke Fletcher

Sell the library
Editor,

.My heart is broken over
last week's defeat of the Van-
dals. Although they played
valiantly, bad breaks plagued
them throughout the game.
Despite this, even in the
fourth quarter it was ap-
parent which was the better
football team. Faced with in-
surmountable bad luck, the
Vandals tenaciously held to
the last, giving up only 51
points while explosive Van-
dal offensive action put six
big ones on the board.

I.ooking about me in the
stands, I noticed some disap-
pointment in the faces of
alumni. I fear that they, the
political backbone of U of I
football, may have not have
realized that it was merely
bad luck which held the Van-
dals back. I beg of you,
Alumni, don't withdraw your

support. Your generous, tax-
deductable contributions can
help our team immensely..

Additional funds must
somehow be raised. I would
recommend that the -Library,
which is essentially useless
anyway, be sold and the
proceeds channelled into
football.

Mike Brown

She didn't live
Editor,

The Evangelical Pro-Life
Organization wishes to
correct an error made in its
letter to the editor printed in
the Friday Nov. 3, 1978
edition of the Argonaut. It
was believed that the baby
girl cited in the letter, Kelly,
has been continuing to grow
and to develop normally..Af-
ter a telephone conversation
with the wife of Kelly's doc-
tor, however, it was learned
that Kelly later contracted
pneumonia, and as a result of
the disease, died. This i4
regrettable. But to have had
the breath of life for the
short time that she did is cer-
tainly better than to have
had her fate decided for her
through an abortion. It is our
hope and sincere prayer that
more babies like Kelly can
have that same chance to

live. As it is, of the one
million babies destroyed each
year by abortions, 200,000
are. aborted in the second
and third trimesters.

James A. Flom
Evangelical Pro-

Life Organization

Correction
Representative Bob Hosack-

serves on three committees in
the Idaho House. The official
records of those committees
show that in 1978 he was "ex-
cused" three tissues. This
means he had been given of-
ficial authorization to be ab-
sent on other legislative
business.

The Speaker of the House
authorized one trip to attend a

clooooooooooooooooooooo

Spaghetti
Dinner!
82.00

From 4:30-8 p.m.
Nov. 10th At

609 Elm Street
Sponsored By The

Tri-Delt Sorority. All

Proceeds Go To Charity
',moooooooooooooooooooo.i

Support

national committee meetmg
of state legislators and this ac-
counts for two of the excuses.

The third excuse was from a
very short committee meeting
which dealt with very little
business and from which six
other'embers were also ex-
cused. The committee records
do not show that Represen-
tativ'e Hosack was absent from
any other committee meeting
during this last session of the
Legislature.
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Applications Now Being Accepted For

Argonaut Editor
Ilail Cl

KUOI Station Manager

Basis For Consideration For
Argonaut:

1. Soph. Standing
2. Previous Experience In Newspaper Medium

3. Previous Argonaut Experience
4. -Managerial Experience

Basis For Consideration For
KUOI:

1. Soph. Standing
2. Knowledge Of FCC Fules And Regulations

3. Possesion Of Third Class License With A

Broadcast Endorsement
4. Previous KUOI Experience
5. Managerial Experience

Applications Can Be Picked Up At

Argonaut Office Or ASUI
Office ln The S.U.B.

«

For More Information Call Mark

Erickson 882-6265 or 885-6371

Application Deadline Nov. 14

lE age'a

'4OVeili„lel'-9
Wednesday Thursday

7:30p.m. 7 p.M.
Tuesday

7 p,m.

All Proceeds Go To Charity

Legs - 3eer
Lac<OI'on"es)t

Chugging I a
en'orahTheatre Pathskellar's Borah Theater

I

L:

««
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Headquarter 8 For All
Domestic auto and truck parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, Volkswagon and Volvo.

mmn ~ norm

at
MACHINE SHOP ((Igt(QIIgtggg I

$10 Weal Third —MoacoW —002-$$00

Open- 7:30to 5:30,Sion.-Frl., 8:00-5:00Sat.

+ SkiSale&Swap +
+ Sponsored by Lewlston Y WC A ++ and National Ski Patrol +~ Nov.119:00a.m.-3:00p.m. ~+ - Checkintimeforitemstobe +

sold, Nov. )0,9:Ooa.m: -3:Oop.m. +
-+ Handling fee 15' 60'er item ++ ''. All Types Of Ski 8 ++,, t .=.. Snowmobile Clothing ++ r '," 'nd Equipment ++ ':„' ., ~ 50'Admittance ++ ' ~I,'"-', 20a FOr Children W/ParentS ++ '.='- ' f 'ommunity Center +

1424 Main St. Lewiston, ID +

1

OR IE N TE E R I NC
CLUB
U of l

Presents

Introduction to
Orienteering Clinic

5-1 win goes to soccer players
After battling the winds and Co-captain Thomas Riech advantage of the wind," he

Eastern Oregon College for commented on the field said. "That is why we won.o

more than a half, the Idaho conditions. "This wa's the first The win over Oregon pul

soccer team blast'ed out five time we had to play in wind the Idaho footballers record

second half goals to win 5-1 in like this. That is the reason we at 7-1. They play Eastern

EasternOregon Saturday.,didn't score in the first half. Oregon here Saturday in the

Eastern Oregon didn't take Dome.
With more than 25 mile an

Outdoor I unners set meeting
whole first half, Idaho found it
impossible to penetrate the Untvegstty of Idaho reading and compass usc,

EOC goal. Oregon could only'rtenteering wtll be average physical fitness, and a

score one goal themselves sponsortng an Introductory liking for the outdoors "
with the wind advantage. The orienteering clintc The Idaho club helps
Idaho defense Played well in Wednesday and Thursday sPonsor between six and eight

the first half. nights at 6 30 p.m. in the meets a year, including a

In the second half Ike Spauldtng room of the regional meet each spring III

Ofodu tied up the score with a Student Union Buildtng last year's regional, 150 People

goal. Richard Doss followed competed,
uP with another one, and The purpose of the meeting The club's last fall semester

Oregon deflected a ball into is to "teach basic skills and to meet will be this Saturday.
their own net for a goal. acquaint people with the Registration will take place at

Odofu scored his second goal sport " said spokesman Nancy the Memorial Gym between 9

of the day on a penalty kick. Weller "The only to 9:30 a.m.,
Steve Snyder closed out the requirements to participate transportation will be

scoringwithadetieciedgoai. are some basic stdtts in map Provided.
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Blocked punts, fumbles and other assorted tragedies hit the idaho sandals Saturday after«0"
in Boise's Bronco. Stadium. Here punter Dion Jergo is seen trying to make the best of a»d
situation. Photo by Jim Johnson.

Come find out about orienteering
The newest olympic sport

Vanda/s she//ed 48-10
Tell us it was o

If you simply must talk football with an Idaho
player or coach, kindly don't mention last
weekend's game against Boise State.

For it was Saturday afternoon that the roof
- fell in, as Idaho lost 48-10 to its cross-state rival,
a memory not worth savoring fordIdaho coach
Jerry Davitch and his club, now 1-8 for the
season.

Idaho's punting and running departments
were slow getting off the ground Saturday, and
Davitch conceded a variety of factors at-
tributable to the fact that out of 10 punts, five
were either blocked or fumbled.

"Our snap was a little bit off, our catching the
all was a little bit off, and our blocking around

he perimeter was a little.bit off. I don't think
ny of them happened at the same time," he
aid.

Not all went wrong for the Vandals, For the
irst two minutes it looked as though they might
ven force an upset, when Idaho safety Rick
inehan intercepted a Hoskin Hogan pass on the
SU 24. That led to'a four-yard score by Terry

dier, which made it 7-0. A'nother miscue by
ogan, this time a fumble, set up another Idaho

core. However the Bronco defense held and.the
andals were forced to settle for a 31-yard field

oal by Pete O'rien.

SIN
("Do you not know that the wicked
$ will not inherit the Kingdom of God? l

Do not be deceived: Neithea the "

l
sexually inamoral nor idolaters nor >

«adulterers nor male prostitutes nor I

~homosexual offenders nor theives ii

nor the ga eedy nor drunkards nor "
~ slanderea's noa swindlers will inherit I bIthe Kingdom of God. And that is I t
I what some of you were. But you were II

l washed, you were sanctif ied, you IIwere )ustified in the name of the I

I
Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit ofoua'od." .

God speaking through Paul~
B

in I Corinthians 5:0 "

I
Sponsored by s

g
Faith Fellowshap

nly a nightmare
get Idaho's running game was almost «+

pletely snuffed out the first half as they ear c

only 13 yards on 33 rushes. Net yardage for the

half came to 32, compared to BSU's 212
After a lethargic start, BSU replacement qua

terback Ray McDonald quickly moved th

home team into gear by allowing running bac"
Cedric Minter to score four times on the groun

'etting127 yards for the day. 301 yards total o

fense was rolled up by Boise State, only 8
which were in the air.

BSU's homecoming win keeps alive thc'"

chance of defending their Big Sky confe««
title. Should both Boise State, now 6-2
Weber State knock off leader Northern Arioso"

'oisecould take first place'.
"If we can go out and beat NAU then

wc'ot

a shot at it," said BSU head coach
J'riner."It's on our shoulders right now, and

get a chance to prove either we'e good enoug
or not."

Boise Sta
Idaho

' .............."
10 0 0 O-io

Idaho —Idler 4 run (O'rien kick)
Idaho —O'rien 31 field goal
BSU—Minter 13run (Sarette kick)
BUS—Min~er S run (Sara(re kick)
BUS—Sarette 29 fiel goal
BSU—Minter 4 run (Saretie kick)
BSU—Minter 2 run (Sarette kick)
BSU—Sarette 27 field goal
BSU—McDonald pass to Ward (Sarette kick)
BSU~Beau I run (Sarette ktck)

76

74

72

72

69

69
63

stir V'Ir. "sl
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3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
For rent or sale, 8 x 45, pets OK, price
negotiable. 882-3612 days, 882-
7176 evenings. Mike.

S. TRAILERS FOR SALE
12 x 64 Broadmore,Excellent con-
dition, 2 bedroom, vaulted ceiling,
A.C., garden fenced yard, storage
shed, great location. See to ap-
preciate. 882-8327.
7. JOBS
Addressers wanted immediately I

Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. 75231.
8. FOR SALE
1977 Deluxe Concord trailer house.
Two bedrooms w/baths. Large 14 x

.22 living room. All electric w/ap-
pliances, range, refrigerator, dish.
washer, garbage disposal, washer-
dryer. Located at 406 Robinson
Court. Fully skirted w/large covered
porch. Call 885-6174 or 882-0636.

Two 165 x 13 Radial Retread snow
tires. Firestone on Dun(op Casings:
Used one winter. Call 882-1766 after
six.

Chain link fence, supply ana In-

stallation. Three Forks Contractors,
Pullman, 567-6551.

Why pay rent when you can own your
own home and invest in the future'
1963 10 x 55 Columbia Mobile Home
for sale. Only $3600. Call Sharron
885-6581 days, 882-7720 after
8:00.

Kimbell Consol piano, 3/4 size
custom-built water bed, 2 occasional
chairs, bed w/excellent mattress and
springs. Call 885-6174 or 882-
0636.

Labrador Retriever Puppies. Black
$20, golden $30. Series of 2 DHL

vaccinations and worming included.
Call Dan at 882-7530.

See our domestic and imported Wine
Shop... Puff 'n Stuff, Inc., 610
1/2 Main, (next to Bonanza 88)
Lewiston, ID, 746-9641.

Dormie's special: Sears continuous
cleaning push button broiler oven with

rotisserie. Perfect for small-room
cooking. Must sell. $45. See or call
John at Argonaut. 885-6371.

9.AUTOS.
HUNTERS- 4x4 short box 74 In-

ternational step side, 4 speed, "304"
VB, Wam hubs, chromes, radials.

$1800.882-5346.

The
Action Guys

Used Cars

76 Dodge Aspen RT
black $3999

74 Ford Pinto 4-sp
6r mags $1995

72 Ford camper van
$2395

72 Chevy camper van
$2695

69 VW station wgn.
$999

69 Toyota auto. $599
63 International

Scout 4x4 $799

Moscow
Datsun
922 Troy R(j.
By The New
Moscow Mall

C assiI'iec s
11. RIDES
Need ride Pullman to Moscow, work-
days, at least through Nov., hopefully
permanently. Work 8-5, M-F, on cam-
pus. Will share gas. Edie 885-6559.

12. WANTED
Lead singer for working rock group.
Preferably plays guitar or keyboard.
Call Todd 882-2636 after five.

I will be needing a one bedroom or
studio apt. unfurnished. ('d like to start
renting Jan. first. Have excellent
references. Please write: Eileen
Reilich, Route 3, Box 742 Post Falls,
Idaho 83854.

Students interested in teaching and
business. Distributive Education has
more job opel)ings than graduating
teachers( Contact John Ho(up Ed.
212-C 885-6556.

13. PERSONALS
Therese Edell is coming!

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bedder Place has it all. Your one
stop waterbed shop is Comfort Zone
serving LaGrande, Kennewick and
Lewiston at 1102Main, 746-9888.

A Show Of Hands announcing new
sess(on of Fiberarts classes. We ofter
personal lessons in weaving, spinning,
basketry, macrame, knitting and
crocheting. Call 882-6479 or stop by
203 So.Jackson.

Luna House Historical Society An-
tique Show (11 Northwest Dealers)
Friday 10 Nov: 10-9 p.m. Saturday,
11 Nov: 9-6 p.m., 3'( and C Streets,
Lewlston, Idaho.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Missing: Small tan-colored Chihuahua
dog. Lost near vicinity of University
Inn Best Western. REWARD Contact:
Patti Green at 885-6512 or 885-
6513.Or call 882-1957.
Lost family heirloom ring; yellow gold
with diamond ruby chips. Inscribed
1881. Vicinity possibly Ad-B(dg,
Home-Ec. Call.882%904.

Lost Oct. 31 in the vicinity between
Administration Building and Library:
Texas Instrument SR-51-(I calculator
in black case. No I.D. it tound call 882-
5816.Needed desperatelyll

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Three Forks Rental Equipment and
Supply. Small engine repair, shade
tree welding, Pullman, 564-1141,.

Hair removal is easy with electrolysis
tor a lovelier you. Late and Saturday
appointments Available. Call Lewiston
Electrolysis, 743-0985.

Radio controlled electric cars ln stock.
Indoor Gold Cup Series racing this
winter. Moscow Trophy 8 Sign, 313
N. Main, 882-2963.

(MPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mall
order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025.(213)477-8226.

II

Paperback
Exchange
We buy, sell,
and trade a11

kind" of books
and comics.

next to the Micro on 3rd
I

"You might as well have the best"

IiI )OI'eg
~
"ic are" es

from all over the world (Belgium,
Canada. Egypt, England, France, In-
dia, Indonesia, Netherlands, Philip-
pines, Scotland, Spain, USSR) and a
complete line of Sherman Cigarettes.

ONLY AT

1'1'~~
Sttu1'1'10'lz

Main 7,46-9641
(Next to Bonanza SB)

Idaho's Leadiag Tobacio Dealer

.COUPON.
20% off on the purchase of all imported
cigarettes on ',Friday 8s Saturday Nov. 10-11,1978 ~4, ceh NAME........................'......,.......................-.........-.............----........-......--.-~

Po AD D RESS- ----- -- --------------------------------.--—--—II
C ITY .........,.......:.............;...................................STATE ................
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Wayne Enstice, one of the
two artists with work on
display at the University Fine
Arts Gallery, will give a lec-
ture on his work at 8 p.m.
Thursday at UCC room 112.

Enstice will also conduct in-
formal discussions, in the

gallery'n his work and con-
cepts at 9 a.'m. that day. His
appearance is part of the
Department of Art and Ar-
chitecture visiting artist lec-
ture series.

Works by Enstice and
Charles Littler, both

Events
Tuesday, Nov. 7...
...Moscow Toastmasteis will hold a dinner meeting with speeches and

.nominations for officers to be held, 6:15p.m. at Johnnie's Cafe.
...Aspecial meeting will be held today to organize a special rooting section
for the basketball games. The rooting section will be called the Vandalizers.
Meet at 9:45p.m. in the upper g'ymnasium of the Memorial Gym. For more
information contact Steve Hayden at 6901.
...Outdoor Programs will continue its session on "Makiag Your Own Natural
Backpack Food." Grinding up grains and beans for quicker cooking and
startiag a recipe file are some ideas for the session. Bring your ideas to the
Outdoor Program Center in the SUB basement at 4:30p.m.
...Campus Democrats will meet at the Best Western to watch the election
returns on television.
Wednesday, Nov. 8...
...Apublic lecture about "Illusionism in Roman Art" will be presented in
Ad. Building room 318 beginning at 7:30 p.m. Speaker will be Cynthia
Rostankowski.
..A.session on "Sewing Your Own Outdoor Gear and Clothing" will be held
at 4:30 p.m. in the Outdoor Program Center. A pattern file is being
established and possible access to a sewing machine and material will also be
discussed. Bring your own patterns and ideas.
..."Introduction to Orienteering Clinic" will be held at 6:30p.m. in the SUB.
Room to be posted. This same meeting will also be held on Thursday night.
Thursday, Nov.9...
...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet at 4 p.m. ia the Campus Christiaa
Center. A short film, Deutsehlandspiegel, will be shown. There will also be
German c'onversation and refreshments.
...Outdoor Programs will hold a session on making sleds for people and dog
use in the snow. One type of sled will be on display at the Outdoor Program
Center at 4:30p.m.
...College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences Job Opportunity Night
will begin at 7 p.m. in room 10 of the Forestry Building. Representatives
from government,, and private industries will speak to students about per-
manent and temporary employment in fields related to forest resources,
range resources, fisheries, wildlife, wood products and wildland recreation.
...Young Life Rejects will meet at 9:3011p.m. at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter.

Album advance
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '78," nightly at 10:05.
Tuesday —The Lamont Cranston Band, "Specials Lit'"
Wednesday —Dollar Band, "Soweto"
Thursday —Carl Perkins, "Ol'lue Suede's Back"
Friday —Genya Ravan, "Urban Desire"
Saturday —Rory Gallagher, "Photo Finish"
Sunday —Johnny's Dance Band, "Love Wounds, Flesh
Woitnds"
Monday —McPeak Brothers, "Bend in the River"
'Made possible by the Gramophone

8 Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1978

Artist lectures about his work today
professors of art at the Univer-
sity of Arizona,-Tucson, are at
the gallery through Nov. 15.
The exhibition combines dif-
ferent modes of art done by
the two artists who are long
standing friends and have en-
terchanged their ideas and
energies.

Both shows may be seen
from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. week-
days and from 7 to 10 p.'m. on
Wednesdays and 1 to 5 p.m.
Sundays.
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The WSU-Pullman Artist Series
Presents

The Ballet Folk Of Moscow Cr,

The Washington-Idaho Symphony Orchestra

In A Performance Of
The Nutcracker by Peter Ilich Tschaikawsky

Martin Beatusmeier, Guest Conductor
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

December 11and 12, 1978-8 p.m.
All Seats Reserved

non-Students S6/$ 5/S4; Students S3;High School 4 Under S2

Performance on
December 11 is
underwritten by .

The Bank of
Pullman

All Your Camera
And Photo Needs

Are Here...
eComplete line of

photographic supplies
~Color 8 black 8 white

f ilm developing,
printing 8t engraving

One Day Processing
Extachrome Film

Discount On
Darkroom Supplies

Get Your Kodak
Film Hqre

Kodak "
'""'upplies

Tickets for December 12 performance go on sale November 13. For ticket
reservations make check payable to Performing Arts coliseum. Mail to WSU-
Performing Arts Coliseum, Washington State University, Pullman, WA. 99164.
Please enclose an addressedetamped eavelope or add 25'andling charge.
Paid orders received after December 1 will be held at box office. For further
information call'(509) 335-3525, 9i30 a.m. -6i00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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,j and a band called David ij

in concert
Sunday, Nov. 12

U of I Memoriil Gym
FREE - Sponsored by
Christian Artist Series
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Xodak paper.
Fora 9ood look

at the times of your life.

Ted Cowin
Photography

521 S. Jackson
882-4823
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